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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Collaboration from multiple stakeholders is a prerequisite to achieve the diﬀerent goals of a
circular economy in the built environment. Gaining the trust of passive householders is a critical
factor in housing retroﬁt at the neighbourhood level, given the aims of the circular economy
related to sustainable supply chains, production processes and consumption patterns. Building
on notions of trust in expert systems, this paper explores the active roles of providers and
householders in personal, technological and institutional trust and whether this can help to
implement user-centred circular design approaches in housing retroﬁt. This study draws on
empirical data from Beijing (China) and Amsterdam (the Netherlands). The paper suggests that
the active use of providers’ and householders’ interacting roles at so-called access points in the
housing retroﬁt process could link the practices of households to the diﬀerent goals of a
circular built environment. Building personal trust between constructors, installers, and
policymakers as retroﬁt providers and active householders can contribute to the shared
ownership of retroﬁt housing projects. Enhancing trust in the principles of retroﬁt packages
supports technology optimization through joined product validation via social interactions.
Maintaining trust relations that last beyond the retroﬁt project duration will contribute to
future-proof communities.
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Introduction
The widely used ‘take-make-dispose’ model forms the
major material footprint of the construction sector.
Adding the energy performance of the built environment to this process makes this sector critical for
waste and carbon emission reduction. In both China
and the Netherlands, policy targets have been formulated to make 50-65% of existing residential housing
stock about 50% more energy-eﬃcient, mainly by
improving insulation and replacing existing installations for heating, cooling and ventilation (Davoudi
et al., 2014; Majcen et al., 2013; Ministry of Internal
Aﬀairs and Kingdom Relations, 2019; Yang et al., 2013).
Despite ambitious circular economy targets, the
implementation of circular design to improve existing
neighbourhoods via housing retroﬁt is still in early
stages. Diﬀerent authors have mentioned that the limited progress achieved to date is not only related to technical and material aspects but an underdeveloped user
orientation in the circular economy (Wastling et al.,
2018; Xue et al., 2022). Circular economy projects in
general, and provider-initiated housing retroﬁt projects
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at a neighbourhood level more speciﬁcally, have been
criticized as ‘technological ﬁx’ approaches that do not
account for the whole product life cycle, including the
use and maintenance phase (Dokter et al. 2021). To
achieve this, a user-centred circular design in housing
retroﬁt, throughout all phases of the product life cycle
(Asgari & Asgari, 2021), is needed. This requires designing for actual impact in resource conservation, slowing
resource loops, and life-extension through system
change (Moreno et al., 2016). The extent to which a retroﬁt project leads to a complete ‘circular’ future is thus
regulated by how the retroﬁt technologies and objectives
are cooperatively designed, operated and maintained.
To overcome the technological ﬁx approach, a focus
on the social dynamics in housing retroﬁt and circular
design processes is needed. If household consumers are
pursued as passive end-users and not taken seriously
during social interactions in retroﬁt processes, their
anger, pain or ignorance could easily counter the circular
and energy goals (Bobrova et al., 2022). This is extremely
important, as the complexity of the circular solutions in
retroﬁt packages could have an innovative character, by
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using biobased or harvested materials, digital support
tools, and complex multifaceted institutional guarantee
arrangements (Xue et al., 2022). Without true personal
relationships and active stakeholder participation, the
diﬀerent goals of the circular economy in material life
cycle optimization, sustainable development and
future-proof neighbourhoods will not be fully realized.
Due to the complexity of these goals, the lack of true personal trust relations between stakeholders may lead to
suboptimal project results. This makes interactions
around trust an important issue in housing retroﬁt
because it frames circular design as a challenge of organizing collaboration among multiple stakeholders.
Designers and consumers require new visions of social
interactions and interaction spaces in their roles as circular change agents in housing retroﬁt processes (Nikolaou
& Tsagarakis, 2021).
The main research question is: How, if at all, can
active roles of both providers and householders in personal, technological and institutional trust contribute to
circular design implementation in housing retroﬁt? The
main aim of this sociologically grounded investigation is
to theoretically and empirically specify the relationships
between active participation, trust-building, and circular design. This paper adopts a process-based view of
trust, viewing trust as a dynamic organizing principle
that changes in social interactions over time and resides
in relations between stakeholders (households, builders
and landlords), as well as between persons and speciﬁc
circular retroﬁt technologies and institutional systems.
To compare various contexts, this paper presents
empirical data on retroﬁt projects in Beijing, China
and Amsterdam, the Netherlands. While all forms of
trust-building appear in both contexts, the Beijing context in former public housing projects provides trustbuilding approaches in collective digital communication
systems, while the Amsterdam context in social housing
projects shows, in particular, trust-building approaches
of individual participation via face-to-face interactions
(He et al., 2017; Majoor et al., 2017).

Conceptual framework: active roles of
householders and providers for trust in
circular design approaches
Trust challenges of circular designers in housing
retroﬁt
Moreno et al. (2016) and others have deﬁned circular
design with three diﬀerent roles for circular designers:
designing for resource conservation (1), designing for
slowing resource loops (2), and designing for life-extension through system change (3). These three roles of

circular designers all have their trust challenges and
consumer implications.
Traditionally, the success of resource conservation
in the design of retroﬁt projects is considered a silo
approach, measured by isolated physical and tangible
quantitative outputs. Presently is recognized that in
provider-initiated approaches to reduce resource consumption and energy consumption in housing retroﬁt,
the consumers and their behaviours are crucial
because they ensure that the circular products and services succeed over time (Wastling et al. 2018). This
makes the success of circular design approaches not
solely related to the design of physical objects but
also to a network of strong customer relationships.
On the relational level, the new role for circular
designers requires them to facilitate dialogues, provide
future visions for product quality, and initiate collaborative networks (Dokter et al., 2021). However, personal distrust and poor working relationships between
retroﬁt providers and householders could easily arise
as a result of conﬂicting or limited information
exchange and the representativeness of resident committees in decision support processes (Ebrahimigharehbaghi et al., 2021). If the social relations between
stakeholders are not considered, distrust is likely to
arise especially if householders’ broader concerns are
ignored and contact moments are limited (Sanders &
Stappers, 2008).
Slowing resource loops in the circular design of housing retroﬁt require not only material knowledge in a
proﬁcient product design but also the emotional durability of users (Bocken et al., 2016). For circular
designers, this means, instead of being an object creator,
being a solution provider (for example, design for longlife use and timeless aesthetics). This could easily lead to
new challenges of distrust in technical aspects of housing retroﬁt (Moreno et al., 2016). A provider-privileged
restricted scope of retroﬁt items with for consumers’
doubtful quality and limited design choices due to
ﬁnancial constraints (Ebrahimigharehbaghi et al.,
2021) can lead to friction and distrust. Distrust could
rise due to a lack of design choices (for example, adjustability and reliability) if retroﬁt providers opt for generic
whole-apartment packages that contain pre-arranged
installations for heating, ventilation and cooling,
together with improved doors, walls and windows.
Maby and Gwilliam (2022) reported that due to distrust,
householders feel poorly supported especially in the retroﬁt period when they learn how to live with (use, manage, and maintain) particular technologies and
technology support systems in their retroﬁtted homes.
The design for circular system change adds to the time
horizon of retroﬁt projects at the neighbourhood level.
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Sinclair et al. (2018) argue that embedded programme
feedback in more localized product-service systems are
needed to make circular design future-proof. On the
institutional level, this requires circular designers to provide leadership, (virtual) communication tools and
ongoing education, and participatory approach
approaches, which can make circular design vulnerable
to institutional distrust. This lack of institutional trust
can arise from abstract planning regulations, complex
retroﬁt building certiﬁcation, and anonymity issues in
retroﬁtted neighbourhoods (Laurian, 2009). As householders have never experienced housing retroﬁtting
before, they cannot automatically oversee the potential
beneﬁts. Householders’ loss of faith in the retroﬁt production system can increase, especially if the retroﬁtted
apartments are left to the householders without evaluating the retroﬁt impact on energy use and circularity
goals. Once this trust is damaged, the ﬂuent roll-out of
retroﬁt programmes becomes a challenge, and householder participation is at risk (Wade et al., 2018).
There is a lack of understanding of how these three
new circular designer roles are being adopted in housing
retroﬁt (Dokter et al., 2021) and to what extent active
roles of circular designers and consumers are realized.
Little is known about how the concept of trust is
being adopted in circular design practice and could
help focus on the social dynamics in housing retroﬁt
and circular design.
Circular design in housing retroﬁt and trust
interactions at speciﬁc access points
In theoretical terms, the ‘crisis of trust’ in how a circular
economy can interfere in housing retroﬁt projects can
be seen to be part of a more general decline of trust in
‘expert-systems’ that inﬂuence everyday life. Sociologist
Giddens (1990) characterizes expert-systems as systems
of technical accomplishment or professional expertise
that organize large areas of the material and social
environments that constitute everyday life. In Giddens’
view (1990), circularity always encompasses social interactions between both the technical system-world and
the every-life world. Modern life requires people to
place trust in a range of expert-systems such as engineering, science and governmental systems, because
they are lifted out of their local everyday context. This
makes it challenging for every person to understand
the systems’ complexity or to monitor and control
their functioning. This relates to trust dimensions
both at a personal level on the principles behind the
technologies, and at an institutional level. For studying
the social relations of (mis)trust among retroﬁt experts
and domestic lay actors holistically and systematically,
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Giddens’ perspective can be particularly relevant to circular design.
Following on from Giddens, the concept of ‘access
points’ is helpful to analyse the moments and social
forms of contact between the circular representatives
of the housing retroﬁt expert systems and householders
as lay actors during the design process (Giddens, 1990;
Laurian, 2009). Interactions at these access points represent ‘situations’ (Goﬀman, 1967) where people (stakeholders like installers, housing providers, and
householders) actually meet in an agreed place and
interact with the expert-system in pre-structured ways
and with speciﬁc aims in mind. In the retroﬁt process,
circular designers have face-to-face meetings with
householders to discuss (diﬃcult) aspects of retroﬁt
initiation, construction, and operation. As such, access
points constitute critical slots between the rationalities
of diﬀerent actor networks in the production-consumption chain. These access points are places for potential
frictions and conﬂicts, and therefore, unpacking them
helps to approach them as the starting points for
improving trust-relations. These are the places where
abstract provider ambitions and the concrete intervention at the household level could be bridged.
It is exactly in these situations where the trust
relations between lay-persons and the expert-system
can be built and reproduced (Falkheimer, 2007; Schlichter, 2010). Against this background, the active element
of building and reproducing trust relations during
these interactions about circularity in the retroﬁt process becomes a relevant factor. During these interactions, householders are informed about the quality
of the products, the nature of the procedures, and/or
the latest developments in technologies. The physical
settings of the interactions are denoted by Laine et al.
(2022) as ‘locales for interaction’, as they are designed
and furnished so as to reassure and satisfy e.g. to generate trust among consumers. Since the access points connect the process of trust-building from the two sides of
the provider-consumer divide, their active roles become
a central aspect of analysis. Their involvement can be
speciﬁed as skilled circular experts and engaged residents who collaboratively develop new circular design
services, products and tools (Hansson, 2018).
By conceptualizing the active roles of providers and
householders interacting at access points in housing retroﬁt, this paper contributes to the circular design literature by placing trust dynamics centre stage (GuerraSantin et al. 2017; Sarran et al., 2022). Developing expertise about trust through active roles of providers and
householders shows that circular design in housing retroﬁt is not a technological ﬁx approach but that it
should be organized and related to diﬀerent – personal,
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technical, and systemic – dimensions within diﬀerent
phases of retroﬁt processes. Building on Giddens, retroﬁt providers in their role as initiators of the retroﬁt
interventions need to establish trust in the private
‘locales’ of the householders in the context of their
apartments. In turn, householders as appropriators
and users of the retroﬁt interventions, need to be
actively involved in maintaining and securing ongoing
trust relations in the context of the private ‘locales’ of
the circular retroﬁt providers.

Organized interactions of trust-building:
embedding active stakeholder participation in
circular retroﬁt design
Interactions and building trust in people
For those representing expert-systems in housing retroﬁt, the ﬁrst moments of contact with householders in
their apartments are key situations to actively work on
personal trust. For circular designers, the pre-retroﬁt
home visits are the face-to-face moments needed to
establish a form of co-management for resource conservation (Owen & Mitchell, 2015). The term co-management emphasizes that circular designers share speciﬁc
responsibilities relating to information, support and
decision-making services with individual householders
(Brandsen & Pestoﬀ, 2006). Giddens ‘lesson’ for establishing personal trust is to focus on the intersection of
‘business as usual’ and integrity. This means that building
personal trust relations should focus on emotional bonding between stakeholders. For circular designers, personal contact, approachability and social competences
are just as important as their technical circular skills
(Glackin & Dionisioba, 2016; Wastling et al., 2018).
For active householders, the interactions in the community centre as the domain of circular retroﬁt provision
are key places for maintaining personal trust relations.
These interactions provide ‘momentum’ to (re-)claim
shared ownership of the retroﬁt process. Fischer (2008)
points to activities of shared process ownership to
develop low-carbon routines and design for limited
material loss. The physical characteristics of the meeting
facilities are vital to creating an open atmosphere for
group interaction, for example, by organizing the seating
and using ambience lighting (Cockbill, 2017). Working
with active householders could make the retroﬁt easier
because they possess ﬁrst-hand knowledge about local
interests, typical preferences and speciﬁc demands concerning the quality of work and availability (Wade
et al., 2018). To develop ongoing personal trust relationships, active householders are empowered by retroﬁt
providers to develop the skills of service initiator,

networker, and mediator during the handover and in
the aftercare of the retroﬁt intervention (Wade et al.,
2018).
Interactions and promoting trust in the principles,
procedures and technologies
For promoting trust in the principles, procedures and
technologies, interactions of co-design in the show-case
apartment are crucial for circular designers (Jankel,
2013). By using the term co-design it is made clear that
these interactions are fundamentally about involving a
broad range of stakeholders as active collaborators to
design meaningful, creative and useful ‘things’ (Cockbill
2017). Dokter et al. (2021) introduce co-design activities
as a way to initially organize trust and attachment regarding the science and circular principles behind retroﬁt products. Giddens urges the need for these interactions to be
in a constructive and informative atmosphere, aimed at
developing the ‘re-skilling of lay actors’ on the housing
retroﬁt principles, procedures and technologies. This
requires circular designers to be ﬂexible and openminded in the retroﬁt design process, as it is unknown
what components might result from the ‘inventory’ and
householders’ day-to-day knowledge (Rayner, 2010;
Hansson, 2018).
Interactions at the construction site are essential for
maintaining active householder-trusts and their taking
the lead in the post-retroﬁt phase with regard to the
principles, procedures and technologies (Dupont et al.,
2019). During the retroﬁt intervention, a walk-in oﬃce
on the construction site stimulates forms of interaction:
ongoing activities of joint technical adaptation, and
feedback. Modern ways of living in a (retroﬁtted) apartment can be complex, and there are many ‘ﬁlter back’
procedures in place whereby technical knowledge or
expertise about the reliability and usability of retroﬁt
packages is appropriated and routinely applied in
householders’ daily activities (Giddens, 1990). Important is the provision of visual retroﬁt illustrations, colour marks on the ﬂoor, and dust-free walking paths to
separate ‘safe’ places for householders and workers. To
ensure the maintenance of trust relations, knowledgeable lay agents beneﬁt as innovators from ongoing,
organized interactions on circularity aimed at responsive product-service systems and do-it-yourself maintenance (Moreno et al., 2016; Sarran et al. 2022).
Building trust by interactions on past
performances of retroﬁt actors and systems
With regards to trust in the past performances of retroﬁt
actors and systems, the retroﬁtted apartment is an
important interaction site for the co-production of
whole retroﬁt system designs (Sinclair et al., 2018). In
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this case, co-production can be deﬁned as collective
group-based activities for future-proof adaptive system
development with active provider service agents and
consumers (Bovaird et al., 2015). Regarding trust-building in past system performances, Giddens (1990) points
to the complex relationship between familiarity and
estrangement in oﬀering legitimation and credibility
to the expert system. In the context of retroﬁt, this familiarity refers to interactions between providers and
householders on reputation management to deal with
past experiences. Overcoming estrangement is related
to expectation management towards future uncertainties within the expert system (Falkheimer, 2007). For
active circular designers, this relates to programme
management competences via the introduction of (virtual) tools in the retroﬁtted home for transparency,
the reliability of guarantees, and the underlying regulations (Bobrova et al., 2022).
For active householders, virtual interaction meeting
places with the providers are central (ASHRAE, 2018)
for long-term institutional trust relations in ongoing
mutual learning. Group apps, online fora and education
platforms can support long-term interactions between
stakeholders in openly organized interactions between
providers and householders (Glackin & Dionisioba,
2016). If they are willing and available, active householders are given a role in the presentation of the retroﬁt
plans and in post-retroﬁt feedback sessions. This implies
the need to establish long-term mutual connection
involving the householders’ lifeworld, their points of
view, their speciﬁc service needs and the (circular) vocabulary. Experienced householders, as developers of socalled knowledge exchange tools (Linders, 2012) have
an active role in virtual meeting places, such as chat
rooms and education services. Laine et al. (2022) signify
that skilled householders can act as ‘retroﬁt educators’
through the use of several reﬂexive tools for circularity
transforming the retroﬁtted neighbourhood into a
learning environment.

points for the three diﬀerent types of trust relations
can be distinguished with active roles of providers and
householders in circular design (see Table 1).
The speciﬁc nature of these access points as sites of
interactions in retroﬁt processes inﬂuenced the choice
of case cities, Amsterdam and Beijing. This study
focuses on Amsterdam, not only because of the governmental emphasis on housing retroﬁt, but also because of
the commonality of show-case apartments as sites of
interaction (Oorschot & De Jonge, 2019) and face-toface meetings at community centres (Majoor et al.,
2017). Innovation in the context of the organized retroﬁt processes in Amsterdam is demonstrated by the
virtual sites of interaction through Mobile-Apps and
websites (Putra & Van der Knaap, 2018). While
acknowledging major diﬀerences, comparing the context of Amsterdam with Beijing is relevant. In the retroﬁt context of Beijing, the prominent use of digital
technologies has contributed to several pilot projects
that focus on building virtual sites of interaction
between stakeholders (Liu et al., 2015). These diﬀerences between the two cities introduces a broad range
of trust-building sites of interactions in the analysis.
To have a broad view of relevant stakeholders, the
empirical data presented are based on interviews with 30
retroﬁt providers (housing providers, builders and installers) from Amsterdam (15) and Beijing (15). In addition,
suppliers, architects, and social housing providers are
interviewed, as well as 30 interviews with ordinary householders and resident committee members (Amsterdam,
15; Beijing, 15). To cover all phases of the retroﬁt process,
the interviews were conducted between September 2018
and June 2019 before and after the retroﬁt interventions.
The interviewees are selected for their active role in retroﬁt
projects in both countries were selected according to the
Table 1. Analytical dimensions: trust and organized forms of
interaction for circular design implementation.

Trust in people

Trust in
principles,
procedures, and
technologies

Trust in pastsystem
performance

Organized
interactions
with active
circular
designers in
the
consumption
space

Co-management
of resource
conservation in
original
housing
estates

Co-design of
slowing
resource loops
in the showcase
apartment

Co-production
of whole
system
designs in the
retroﬁtted
apartment

Organized
interactions
with active
householders
in the circular
retroﬁt
provision space

Shared process
ownership in
the community
centre

Joint technical
adaptation in
the walk-in
oﬃce on the
construction
site

Mutual learning
in virtual
meeting
places

Methods
In this study, the proactive roles performed by both circular providers and householders in organized forms of
interaction are highlighted and analysed in detail for
their contribution to trust in expert-systems of housing
retroﬁt. This study refers to these sites of interaction as
‘access points’ of circular design where lay people are
given access to retroﬁt expert-systems and their representatives. It discusses how these organized interactions
always happen at speciﬁc physical retroﬁt sites at particular moments in the circular design process. Using
existing literature, this study illustrates how access
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Table 2. Researched retroﬁt projects in Amsterdam and Beijing.
Retroﬁt projects Amsterdam
Building
year

Retroﬁt
period

Apartments

Columbus

1924

388

2013–2018

Mont Blanc

1967

80

2017–2018

Bosleeuw
Jacob Geelbuurt

1935
1960

600
84

2014–2020
2016–2020

Van Deyssel A

1954

95

Van Deyssel F

1954

168

2018–
onwards
2019–
onwards

Longxiang
Daniwan
Heiyaochang

1970
1984
1976

288
74
870

2015–2016
2015–2016
2014–2016

Xila Hutong

1987

68

2016–2017

Xinwenhua
Hongtudian
Nanli

1986
1970

256
250

2018–2019
2017–2019

Retroﬁt items
Window glazing, window frames, mechanical ventilation, heating system, staircases and
bathrooms
Roof-insulation, window glazing, window frames, mechanical ventilation, heating system,
doors and solar collectors
Wall insulation, window glazing, heating, mechanical ventilation, bathroom and solar panels
Wall insulation, window glazing, window frames, heating system, kitchen, bathroom,
balconies and solar panels
Window glazing, window frames, wall insulation, mechanical ventilation and heating system
Windows glazing, window frames, wall insulation, mechanical ventilation, heating system
and balcony repair
Retroﬁt Projects Beijing
Wall insulation and window glazing and window frame
Wall insulation, wall reinforcement, window glazing and sewage pipes
wall insulation, window glazing, sewage and freshwater pipes, toilet, tiles, heating pipes and
the public space
Wall improvement, ﬂat roof to pitched roof; (optional) changing windows, changing pipes
and the ceramic tiles
Wall insulation, windows, pipes for heating and sewage, washbasins and ceramic tiles
Wall insulation, window replacement, sewage and freshwater pipes, toilet, tiles, heating
pipes, and the public space

following criteria: retroﬁt provider-initiated neighbourhood retroﬁtting with a focus on sustainability in retroﬁt
packages, and a recent retroﬁt (Table 2). The retroﬁt projects had to be for multilevel apartment buildings and
include insulation improvements, heating, cooling and
ventilation solutions.
Concerning trust in people, the focus in the interview
topics was on personal relationships, helping fellow
householders, householders as ambassadors, explaining
retroﬁt to neighbours, a sense of ownership, and social
cohesion. Regarding trust in principles, procedures, and
technologies, the emphasis was on open dialogue, plan
changes due to suggestions, feedback after use, and
further improvements. The topics concerning trust in
past-system performance were digital communication
platforms, renovation tours, monitoring tools, and
householder knowledge sharing. The interviews were
recorded and coded for key topics and triangulated
with a document analysis of previous academic literature and promotional material.

Results: active trust-building for circular
design in housing retroﬁt
In both cities, interviews were conducted with actors on
the provisioning side of the retroﬁt process and with
householders on the ‘receiving’ end. The three dimensions of trust-building in retroﬁt contexts were used to
organize the ﬁndings. As outlined in the theoretical
approach, establishing, developing, and maintaining
the diﬀerent activities and forms of organized interaction were used. The main aim of this section is to provide an overview of the process with respect to the

experiences, emotions, and opinions reported by the
providers and the householders.

Establishing trust in people
The starting situation with regard to building trust in
people in most retroﬁt projects is one of mutual distrust
in the capacities of both retroﬁt providers and householders. The retroﬁt providers are often seen as ‘invaders’ coming from outside the community,
intervening in the safe spaces of householders’ homes.
An often used, rather stereotypic label for householders
as a group of actors is that they are people with unrealistic expectations and demands. This is the background
for social innovation aimed at creating trust and doing
away with stereotypes. In situations like this, face-toface interactions are key. Retroﬁt providers need to be
present in the retroﬁtted community. to listen to householders, to oﬀer householders opportunities to make
their problems manifest, and to discuss solutions.
Activities and interactions of co-management
Diﬀerent forms of co-management like engaging householders in plan-making can disarm their feelings of frustration and distrust. In most cases, retroﬁt providers
appear to mobilize trust among broader groups of residents by being approachable, constructive, and by activating local community leaders in building relationships
with residents during home visits. One Dutch retroﬁt
provider formulates this as follows:
Enthusiast residents point out to other householders
that they’re crazy if they don’t see the advantages of
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the solar panels […] and play a persuading role in resident meetings […] and inviting other householders to
those meetings

Occasionally, these co-managing householders also
advise on the promotional material and suggest questions for resident surveys to improve communication;
sometimes even expressing their support. More commonly, householders comfort their worried and busy
neighbours by assisting in formulating complaints
about heaters, doors and windows. In Amsterdam,
they mediated resident conﬂicts by bringing together
preferences on heating installations. In the case of a retroﬁt in Beijing, a Chinese builder explains:
Positive and active householders as retroﬁt ambassadors
fulﬁl a crucial bridge among householders within their
apartment building. They bridge opinions in retroﬁt
design to ﬁnd the most optimal situation for opening windows and doors, with the post-retroﬁt situation in mind

The mentoring roles of active householders aid trustbuilding in the ﬁrst phase of the retroﬁt process. The
mentoring householders accelerate householders’
approval substantially by boosting information sharing,
the openness of expression, and guided collaboration. A
Dutch householder mentions:
We are ambassadors for residents who do not understand […] and if they ask us, we join provider-organised home visits […] and help them to oversee the
consequences of placing the new central heating installation and radiators in their apartment

Retroﬁt providers understand that it is important to take
care of the vulnerable householders in retroﬁt projects.
Actively involving some householders can stimulate
other (potentially vulnerable) householders to think
about the phase of retroﬁt operation and informally
share their testimony, insights, and experiences. A
doubtful Chinese householder illustrates:
I am prone to trust resident committee members,
friends and relatives in retroﬁt design when they translate the consequences of the retroﬁt project to my life
[…] because they are familiar […] and advise on natural ventilation over air-conditioning usage

By doing so, retroﬁt providers and householders foster a
common sense of purpose and enhance empathy gains
in personal trust relationships among householders
and retroﬁt providers. Enthusiastic cooperative householders feel responsible for their fellows, provide
emotional support, encourage them with humour to
put the situation in perspective, and formulate remarks.
As retroﬁt ambassadors, householders help to organize
practical advice from a trusted source to positively inﬂuence group dynamics.
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Activities and organized interactions around
shared process ownership
Over time, employing active householders as co-hosts,
spokespersons or project facilitators may help turn the
retroﬁt process into ‘their’ object. Innovative builders
continue to make trustworthy relational bonds with
householders by empowering them as retroﬁt maintainers during community meetings. Householders’ support
as service providers triggers retroﬁt ownership as a form
of direct social trust-creation in retroﬁt items during
handover and aftercare, as a Chinese builder expresses
during the handover in a retroﬁtted apartment:
Residents keep us alert concerning agreements about
delivery points, noise, and garbage pollution. Trust is
increased by matching promises about safety, duration,
and cleanliness […] it is necessary to make sure that
safety for householders is guaranteed […] In the postretroﬁt phase, I think smart energy meters are helpful
to safeguard energy eﬃciency checks in the energy consumption of the commonly used electric blankets

These feedback moments activate feelings of safety,
social control by householders, trust in their own skills,
and senses of pride as a form of trust over time. Stronger
mutual relationships, through intense contact over a
longer period, commonly lead to active resident problem-signalling about open scaﬀolds, open constructor
boxes, bike parking, or littering. In a Chinese case,
some older residents helped each other ﬁnd a hotel
room for those householders who needed to rest, and
they shared the costs. Or as a Chinese householder
explains:
I actively invited my relatives to my retroﬁtted apartment to give them a basic understanding […] Active
residents throw the retroﬁt trash in the garbage bin
[…] help to order shared bikes, manage post-retroﬁt
domestic disposal, and keep in contact with others to
do the same

Retroﬁt providers initiate open dialogues about their
promises, which results in strengthened ties, more social
cohesion, and improved trust relationships. In China,
this can mean that builders help householders install
their self-purchased materials (e.g. toilets or tiles) in
their apartments. Active householders arrange services
in community spaces for other householders to ‘survive’
the intensive construction period where they cannot
cook, heat, or use the toilet in their apartment. A
Dutch housing association worker admits:
Householders are signallers in the operation and maintenance of the retroﬁtted neighbourhood regarding
controlling the heating bills […] and the functioning
of cleaners and gardeners […] we use all their feedback
to discuss the optimal energy transition solutions with
colleagues and learn from these experiences
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In their apartments, active residents also take care of the
maintenance of shared spaces, such as the cleanliness of
the staircases and public green spaces. In another Chinese case of sewage pipe retroﬁtting, the householders
emptied, cleaned, and rotated a portable toilet provided
by the builders every day. In the Netherlands, resident
committee members helped with changing a light bulb
or setting up a thermostat for their neighbours. A
Dutch householder adds another example:
As calamity warner, I pointed to mistakes made by
workers in the ﬁtting of doors and radiators. Immediately, we checked if we could ﬁnd others with the
same problem and helped ﬁnd a solution […] I also
advise my neighbours to ventilate when I see that
every window is closed

This shows that the retroﬁt intervention can initiate
ways of tackling emerging community problems. The
diﬀerent examples from active householders and providers show the importance of persistence, positivity, and
also doing what is promised to maintain trust in the
people representing the expert systems. The potential
to optimize energy-saving measures in housing retroﬁt
can be demonstrated by the stronger neighbourhood
social bonds, which gives active householders who
prioritise energy eﬃciency and sustainability the opportunity to engage with their peers in the correct use of
their homes.
Building trust in retroﬁt principles, procedures,
and technologies
The starting situation regarding building trust in the
principles, procedures, and technologies in the
researched retroﬁt projects is determined by the widely
diﬀering expectations of retroﬁt providers and householders. Householders are often disappointed with
the initial scope of the retroﬁt plan as energy labelling
is (too) abstract, and complex technical objectives are
diﬃcult to grasp. Interviewed providers explain that
this limited exchange of information leads to tensions
between what is ﬁxed and what is ﬂexible in retroﬁt
plans. Often, groups of householders do not understand the principles behind the retroﬁt technologies,
while it appears that retroﬁt providers already have a
clear retroﬁt plan about what is technologically best
to improve the building, and only need the householders to say ‘yes’.
Activities and organized interactions for co-design
Reﬂecting on issues of distrust in the principles behind
the retroﬁt technologies, retroﬁt providers know that
customization of the retroﬁt intervention is important.
This relates to eﬀorts made in explaining the

consequences of the retroﬁt intervention for the daily
lives of householders and to manage expectations
during the show-case home visit. Trust relations can
be established by respecting householders’ need for
balanced information provision. This means being
open about the boundaries of the retroﬁt packages, the
(ﬁnancial) reasons for certain technical solutions, not
all of which may be favoured by the householders. Retroﬁt providers emphasize the importance of giving
householders a role in co-design to establish trust.
This is illustrated by this quote from a housing association employee:
Together we make the retroﬁt plan […] the position of
the radiators, electronic switches and sometimes the
architect selection after our pre-selection. Together we
search for the key priorities […] I sometimes give
them humidity meters and teach them about the optimal humidity balance in their apartment

Consultation of the householders in new procedures of
co-design contributes to trust in the reframed design
opportunities, for example, a preferred location of the
mechanical ventilation control panel, window types
for self-cleaning, and enlarged window glass surface.
Engaged householders can adjust rigid retroﬁt plans if
they are in the show-case apartment and facilitate
further improvements to establish mutual trust
relations. A Chinese builder states:
Based on householder suggestions, we selected which
type of triangle-shaped roof should replace the ﬂat
roof. This oﬀers a better rain-water ﬂow and a cooler
top-ﬂoor temperature

Retroﬁt providers can take a less formal approach to
resident meetings. For example, they can provide
room and snacks for householders and show visualizations of the retroﬁt process like the stops on a metro
map – all these can be beneﬁcial to open the ‘blackbox’ of the retroﬁt process for residents. Letting householders inﬂuence the retroﬁt intervention and manage
their expectations commonly solves existing bottlenecks
and avoids unwanted system principles, which helps to
foster trust. Or, initiate new peer-to-peer services, as an
Amsterdam householder states:
We expressed complaints from all householders on the
radiator installations […] also we helped arrange 21
temporary apartments for inﬁrm residents, and ensured
there was Wi-Fi, a television, coﬀee and tea

Giving householders a role in investigating the basic
situation of the buildings further supports trust-building, as well as improving the quality of the retroﬁt interventions during retroﬁt construction. The co-shaping
householders correct small mistakes with technical suggestions like adding a window with removable casement
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and making a home wheelchair-proof. A Chinese
householder states:

and-tilt window mechanism. For example, a householder in Amsterdam mentions:

Informally, I supervised when the primer was added to the
walls. I carefully checked if it was added consistently and
no parts have been missed […] before I reinstalled two old
air-conditioners and added a window rail and curtains

After the retroﬁt construction we organised a secondhand sharing of insulating curtains […] I opened and
supervised this facility for the neighbourhood […] I
also informed my fellow householders that they could
contact our municipality’s Energy Desk [Energieloket]
to ask for professional energy advice

Retroﬁt providers emphasize the importance of matching their promises on retroﬁt quality to overcome
householders’ experiences with bad quality retroﬁt
installations. Trust increases by giving experience-driven householders the room to report problems and
advise providers in terms of planning, time-span, or disruption of daily life. Engaged householders then help to
increase the quality and scope of the retroﬁt plans.
Activities and organized interactions for joint
technical adaptation
The importance of being an active partner when discussing joint technical adaptations during multiple
events at the construction site contributes to maintaining trust in the principles of the retroﬁtted technologies.
Listening to householder’s desires, feelings and
emotions results in a better connection to the way residents trust and use the retroﬁt technologies in their own
lives. Informal supervision in retroﬁt monitoring and
post-maintenance gives householders a basic retroﬁt
understanding, a quick reality check of the retroﬁt
items, and a feeling of control and trust. A retroﬁt provider in Amsterdam explains:
Mechanical ventilation as a solution to humidity challenges in the apartment is very diﬃcult to explain to
householders […] They keep the windows open […]
Householders need an energy coach […] householders
could take this role

In post-maintenance service provision, essentially a
continued dialogue empowers householders to further
improve their apartments: bathroom, kitchen, window
sheds, and the collective purchase of shutters and awnings. A Chinese builder emphasizes the importance of
remaining in contact:
Householders of the ﬁrst delivered prototyped elevator
widely complained about the heat. Finally, we added a
fan to the new elevators

When trust relations are maintained, responsive householders can further improve their home by realizing a
better ﬁnish of the doors and maintaining staircase
lighting and neighbourhood security as a collective
goal, or by buying a brand-new air-conditioning with
a better energy label for themselves. Furthermore, they
can discuss other practical failures about the building’s
airtightness, missing windowsills, or a broken push-

Another aspect of maintaining trust is related to actions
taken after feedback by active householders. This helps
to improve situational awareness on a day-to-day basis,
for example, by giving suggestions about the best onsite
location for the large construction trucks or storage
boxes. Or as this Chinese householder shares:
After living in the apartment. I noticed that my heating
system made an unusual sound. I explained this to the
builders and they released some air from the system

Using photographs, self-directing householders can
pinpoint important retroﬁt item failures, becoming retroﬁt controllers who harvest trust in the reliability and
usability of retroﬁt products. In the post-retroﬁt
phase, proactive builders oﬀer a variety of choices to
sensitize the retroﬁtted homes for additional retroﬁt
products.
Trust and past-system performances
Householders in these two retroﬁt cases commonly have
a deep institutional distrust related to the housing retroﬁt provision due to past broken promises. Housing
providers are often associated with poor communication strategies, high administration costs, and lack
of maintenance. Apartment buildings targeted for retroﬁt are mostly in a bad state of maintenance with challenges with regard to mould, thermal heating,
ventilation options, and on occasions, leaking roofs.
Also, there are often issues with the outdoor space
around the apartment buildings, for example, with
parking, security, and a lack of maintenance.
Activities and organized interactions around coproduction
It is often diﬃcult for retroﬁt providers to restore broken trust relations of householders with the expert-system of retroﬁt, due to past experiences. Commonly,
retroﬁt providers try to make a new start when they
handover the retroﬁt project to householders by focusing on their complaints. Trust is rebuilt by solving existing problems in the apartment building with regard to
noise challenges, rats on the street, and misused stairwells. Bringing back the human dimension and sensibility from past issues can also be facilitated by eﬀorts of
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co-production. Some retroﬁt providers facilitate co-production with householders through lively world café
sessions and visual demonstration spaces to spark
joint creativity and foster trust. Breaking complex and
large-scale retroﬁt projects into small parts is deemed
to be successful, as a Dutch housing association
employee states:
I am in favour of collaborative creative, playful methods
which show we are all experts […] real-time information of energy use […] original introduction game
[…] eating together […] visiting another retroﬁtted
neighbourhood […] seeing is believing

Limited information exchange or conﬂicting information provision can be resolved if active householders
are facilitated in their learning process. These personal
learning processes consist, for example, of self-monitoring in trial-and-error-testing. Some Dutch householders
organized their own weekly householder query oﬃce
hour, and one member of the resident committee also
made photos for an information brochure. A Dutch
householder mentions:
We wanted to present the retroﬁt intervention ourselves
and wrote our own newsletters […] like we also did our
own research on householder demands […] about
insulation

Using the experiences of active householders during
instruction activities can valorize the retroﬁt eﬀects on
their daily routines, which in turn enlarges collaborative
trust. Sometimes a tour to another local retroﬁt project
was organized by the retroﬁt provider to connect the
retroﬁt intervention to the householders’ daily lives.
During informal gatherings in Beijing, householders
helped each other to experience the retroﬁt beneﬁts. A
Chinese householder explains:
I independently visited my sister who lives in the same
apartment type and analysed the retroﬁtted indoor size
and outside appearance. This helped me to reﬂect on
the retroﬁt project in my own apartment

To solve distrust from the past, part of the customer
journey as initiated by retroﬁt providers can be organized through multiple personal encounters before
and during the retroﬁt construction, and by being
ﬂexible towards a busy householder who just wants to
receive a PDF-ﬁle with the instruction. As an extra education platform, hesitant householders in Beijing were
also informally invited to complete retroﬁt apartments
to experience, test and imagine the consequences from
a real-life point of view. A Chinese builder states:
Usually, we make a WeChat group for every entrance to
collect feedback about the retroﬁt intervention […]
these WeChat groups are active for a long time

Additional information distribution and testimonialsharing groups help to co-produce information from a
householder’s point of view and make the retroﬁt information understandable for everyone. Long-term utilization of residents’ experiences in consumer-driven
learning exchange reveals explicit householder needs
and their aspirations to embody trust.
Activities and organized interactions for mutual
learning
Ongoing eﬀorts with regard to trust-building are valued
by active householders in the phase of retroﬁt maintenance. Continuing the relationship via (online) communication channels helps to reduce the complexity of
the housing retroﬁt intervention. Using residents to
help others initiates a group learning process. In an
Amsterdam project, an electronic cooking workshop
was organized with easy-to-grasp information on what
to use as kitchen utensils. A Dutch householder brings
in another example:
In self-organised householder meetings, I explain that
more insulation means more ventilation […] every
night you breath out 1 L of ﬂuid. If you don’t ventilate,
it will condensate on the walls […] and they can hang
out their wet blankets. After the retroﬁt intervention, I
also organised the installation of cameras to ensure proper
use of the public space around the apartment building

Putting eﬀort into clear, personal and honest verbal
communication and social media usage counters distrusted knowledge about the retroﬁt intervention.
After the retroﬁt intervention, housing providers can
develop knowledge about householders’ lives by organizing continuous feedback dialogues to contribute to
institutional trust. Examples of this are by providing
humidity metres with real-time information, a carbon
monoxide detector, an LED light, a solar cell power
bank, a course on mechanical ventilation, or an energy
coach. Or, as a Chinese builder states:
We introduced open book governance in making a
reporting booklet of the ﬁnancial details accessible for
the diﬀerent energy-saving alternatives in window
types […] if the residents want to know how costs
details are calculated, they can check this booklet

If trust is to be maintained, operating walk-in oﬃces,
and harvesting householder’s commitment to knowledge exchange enables feedback dialogues and adds to
collective memories of the retroﬁt intervention and
domestic use. A Dutch housing association employee
states his facilitating role:
Resident committee members verify our way of working by asking other resident committees. We allow
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Table 3. Trust-building for circular design implementation in housing retroﬁt.
Organized interactions with active circular designers in
the consumption space

Organized interactions with active householders in the
circular retroﬁt provision space

Trust in people

Co-management for resource conservation in the
original housing estates

Shared process ownership in the community centre

Focus on the intersection of integrity and
‘business as usual’

.

.

Dimension

Trust in principles, procedures, and
technologies

Co-design for slowing resource loops in the show-case
apartment

Designing for limited material loss: active
householders helped with post-retroﬁt disposal
management, and kept providers alert on quality
performance and safe delivery points (Beijing)
. Designing for product quality control:
knowledgeable householders advised other
householders when doors, heaters were (badly)
installed or heating bills were incorrect
(Amsterdam)
Joint technical adaptation in the walk-in oﬃce on the
construction site

Focus on expertize and re-appropriation:
the intersection of abstract systems and
day-to-day knowledgeability

.

.

.

.

Designing with smart products and integrated
support processes: backing householder enthusiasts
to promote solar panels and energy-eﬃcient
heaters (Amsterdam)
Designing for energy reduction: letting
householders reach out to their neighbours to
advise on window location and natural ventilation
(Beijing)

Designing for resource adjustability and pairing
opportunities: utilizing householders’ smart ideas
about roofs, elevator cooling and windows
(Beijing)
Designing responsive product coordination:
harvesting contributions from householders and
linking with the municipal Energy desk
(Amsterdam)

.

Designing for resource reliability: arranging further
improvement of the apartment in air-conditioning,
outdoor spaces, and overheated elevators (Beijing)
Designing for easy repair and sharing: exchanging
used curtains and introducing householder energy
coaches (Amsterdam)

Trust in past-system performance

Co-production of whole system designs in the retroﬁtted
apartment

Mutual learning in virtual meeting places

Focus on displacement and re-embedding:
the intersection of estrangement and
familiarity

.

.

.

Designing virtual communication channels:
implementing WeChat platform to communicate
about retroﬁt details (Beijing)
Designing practical consumer utilities: allowing
householders self-organize householder research,
newsletters (Amsterdam)

them to give their perspective on diﬀerent topics […]
for example on the mechanical ventilation and district
heating […] we are on a journey together

Once in their homes, using diﬀerent learning platforms
brings the retroﬁt intervention closer to the lives of residents with speciﬁc knowledge levels and learning needs.
Wider knowledge sharing by (online) collaboration
platforms ensures trust. An active role taken by an
emancipated householder community resolves a lack
of repeated personal feedback via structural long-standing trust relationships and security of service. A Chinese
householder mentions:
I explained the retroﬁt to neighbours who visited me
[…] later on, I also phoned the builder about a broken
window opening mechanism which was replaced under
the guarantee programme

Providing accessible trustworthy information sources
and horizontal cross-connecting resident committees
enriches knowledge-creation for technical and ﬁnancial transparency. The co-production narrative is
shaped during informal information exchange by
walk-in consultation hours, street conversations, or
interaction via a collective telephone number or
email address.

.

Designing local value chains: Creative householders
used the provided open-book with technical and
ﬁnancial details for circular alternatives (Beijing)
Designing education platforms: Active householders
organized their own (online) education meetings
(Amsterdam)

Discussion
This paper shows how the concept of trust can be
characterized at speciﬁc access points in circular design
processes of housing retroﬁt. The focus on trust
dynamics at access points, as key places and moments
in the retroﬁt process provide potential ‘buttons to
press’ for balanced provider-consumer relationships,
continuous provider-consumer dialogue and informal
two-way forms of learning in circular design (Bobrova
et al., 2022; Xue et al. 2022). This illustrates how circular
design in housing retroﬁt could be user-centred with
shared ambassadorship, long-term ecosystem support
and robust (digital) communication and co-creation
tools. This might help circular designers to realize a
long-term impact in the match of social KPIs (from
householders’ everyday lives) and material KPIs (from
the retroﬁtted building and surroundings) (Dokter
et al., 2021; Wastling et al., 2018).
Comparing the physical access points in the retroﬁt
process in China and the Netherlands provided further
clues to the spatial and contextual nature of trust-building and the skills of circular designers in housing retroﬁt
processes (Maby & Gwilliam, 2022). In addition to the
expected diﬀerences in emphasis between face-to-face
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and virtual meeting places, this paper demonstrates that
active citizenship by showing a collective willingness
(for instance, to clean the construction site and share
a self-cleaned portable toilet among householders) is
more speciﬁc to the retroﬁt context in Beijing, while
an individual householder role (providing a podium
for householders to explain the circularity of the retroﬁt
intervention centre stage in a community centre) seems
speciﬁc to that of Amsterdam. Although there are diﬀerences in both contexts, the conversations on functional,
emotional, health-related, aesthetic, and economic considerations towards housing retroﬁt during the organized interactions in both contexts illustrate how usercentredness in circular design also could lead to multiple value-creation in a holistic approach toward circularity in housing retroﬁt.

active householder involvement could add to circular
design objectives. The material transformation of the
built environment needs user-centred circular design
to achieve the diﬀerent goals of the circular economy.
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Conclusion
This paper started with the question: How, if at all, can
active roles of both providers and householders in personal, technological and institutional trust contribute to
circular design implementation in housing retroﬁt? It
can be concluded that the pro-active trust-building
roles of providers and consumers help to utilize the
‘momentum’ of circular design in organized forms of
interaction during the retroﬁt process to make a longterm impact. The organized interactions in the
researched retroﬁt projects are constitutive for building
integrity in personal relationships, harvesting day-today knowledge in collaborative product design and
ongoing learning for future-proof supply chains. Also,
the physical setup of the interaction places invited for
open discussion and dialogue between providers and
householders. The theoretical explorations show that
the social side of circular design literature needs to be
broadened by including personal, technical, and system
trust dynamics into and beyond the construction process. Empirically, this paper presents a detailed microlevel analysis of householder inclusive practices in circular retroﬁt projects (Table 3).
For the circular design of future retroﬁt projects, it is
recommended to consider how conventional taken-forgranted trust can be redeﬁned with active trust, in which
all stakeholders permanently invest time, knowledge
and positivism. The role of circular designers is to facilitate co-creation and organize safety and transparency in
retroﬁt processes. Diﬀerent stakeholders have explained
how relationships could be repaired and how ‘constructive’ householders can inﬂuence the retroﬁt process
positively when trust issues are taken seriously. To
have a realistic view, retroﬁt providers need to deal
with uncertainty in their roadmaps and consider that
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